GRANTLEY College

We Rise

.. And the Heroes…
The Department of Education continues to
recognize Grantley College as being the
Top Performing Support school in the
Johannesburg District.
Grantley continued it’s proud tradition in
2019 by finishing the year with
100% Gr 12 pass.

In 1964 Mr Grant Levay established a school
that would meet the needs of children that he
felt were academically capable, but not
reaching their full potential.
Now with 55 years of experience in supporting
learners with great potential, who need a small
class environment, Grantley College boasts a
remarkable success rate.
These include learners who have ADHD/ADD,
dyslexia, dyscalculia, dysgraphia, dyspraxia and
are on the autism spectrum.

Grade 12 bachelor passes nsc
2015—29%
2016—35%
2017— 47%
2018—55%

2019—48%
“Striving for quality— Striving for success”

History and Heroes

“Challenges are not stop signs—they are sign posts” - R Schuller

The Journey to Success

A helping hand

As a mainstream high school, offering support to
young people of exceptional potential, our trained
staff are ready to assist your child in their journey
to success.

A range of educational psychological assessments are offered from Grade 8 to Grade 12,
ensuring that adequate examination support is
provided to learners.

The Junior Learning Support, focuses on remediating gaps in the curriculum, and supporting every
child by means of skills interventions.

Concessions such as additional time, prompters, readers and scribes are applied for and
provided to learners in each grade.

The Senior Learning Support focuses on subject
support. We offer individual and group support in
all the core subjects, as well as tutor classes in content subjects.

Grantley College has a structured pastoral care
system, with two highly qualified psychologists
on staff, to advise and provide emotional support and short term therapy to our learners

Grantley specialises in the remediation of gaps in
Grade 8 and 9. In order to do this we put an
Individual Education Programme (IEP) in place for
each learner. This identifies the curriculum gaps.
The IEP is the guiding document used to get our
learners ready for the FET phase and the National
Senior Certificate examination.

Learning support
“Todays might oak is yesterdays nut ,

that held its ground”

Subjects offered in Grade 8 and 9
Caps Compliant Curriculum
English Home Language

Natural Science

Technology

Afrikaans or isiZulu

Social Studies

Creative Arts

Mathematics

Entrepreneurship [EMS]

Life Orientation

Robotics / Computer Skills

Subjects offered in Grade 10—12
National Senior Certificate Programme
Compulsory Subjects
English Home Language

Afrikaans

or

isiZulu

Mathematics or

Life Orientation

Mathematical Literacy

Selected Subjects
Physical Science

Business Studies

Hospitality Studies

Life Science

History

Design Studies

Computer Application Tech

Geography

Dramatic Arts

Acknowledging that the world around us is changing, Grantley College has embarked upon a curriculum that “future proofs “ our children. Robotics and Coding skills are offered in our Grade 8
and 9 curriculum. A full range of subject choice assessments is done in Grade 9. This ensures
that each learner chooses subjects that will equip them for the future, whilst taking interest, potential and ability into consideration.

Academic Programme

“Don’t judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree” - Albert Einstein

National Certificate in Hospitality
Grantley College is proud to offer the

National Certificate in Hospitality.
The Certificate in Hospitality is a nationally offered certification that gives the learner the opportunity to
focus on their area of interest from Grade 10 onwards. It is certified and accredited by Umalusi on the
NQF level 3 (which is equal to Grade 12 Senior Certificate). The course runs for three years covering
all areas of hospitality, client services and entrepreneurship, whilst offering the learner the opportunity
to participate in a full high school life. Entrance into this course is dependent on a successful Grade 9
pass. Our facilities include a well-appointed kitchen and restaurant.

Career Paths in Hospitality
Both the University of Johannesburg and Wits, as well as a number of private colleges, accept learners
who have completed the National Certificate in Hospitality to study further in the Hospitality field.
Possible career paths include: Event Planning, Hotel and Lodge Management, Chef, Food and Beverage
Management, Guest Relations Start-up Restauranteur and Food Innovator and many more.

Hospitality Sector partnerships
Grantley is proud to be partnering with well known hotel groups during the final year of the programme, to offer our learners quality off-campus practical experiences. We continually strive to expand
the experience-based opportunities given to our learners, to gain practical and networking experiences in
the myriad renowned hotels and restaurants found in and around the Johannesburg area.
Fundamental Subjects
English as First Additional

Life Orientation

Mathematical Literacy

Core Subjects
Hospitality Services

Food Preparation

Entrepreneurship

Hospitality Generics

Hospitality
“It’s hard to beat a person who never gives up”

COLOUR FOR CANSA DAY—ANOTHER CHARITY INITIATIVE

GRADE 9 CAMP OUT FUN

GRADE 12 FUN DAY

THE BOYS IN BLUE FOR AUTISM DAY

All in a day at Grantley College...
“You will fall, we all fall — just fall forward” - L Visser

Fee Structures
Fees are determined each year by the Board of
Governors and released in September.

Included in tuition is:
Comprehensive Benchmarking
Individual Education Programmes for Gr 8 and 9
Weekly Reading Recovery for Grade 8 and 9
Grade 9 Career assessments and subject choice
testing
Full Educational Psychological Assessment for
Concession application
One on one, as well as group tutoring.
Emotional Short Term Psychotherapeutic
Intervention

Please note: In some cases parents are able to
claim up to a 1/3 of fees as a refund from SARS.

Learning support
“Todays might oak is yesterdays nut ,

that held its ground”

QUICK GRANTLEY COLLEGE FACTS

Head of School
Mrs L Visser
Principal
Entry Requirements
Completed Application Forms
Family Interview with Head of School
Submission of most Recent School Reports
Diagnostic Assessment if needed.

Number of Learners
Maximum number of learners : 120
Maximum number of learners per class: 15
Contact Details
Tel: 011 6438321
Cell: 078 761 6670
Email: info@grantleycollege.co.za

Email: jalexander@grantleycollege.co.za (for admissions)
Follow us
Www.facebook.com/GrantleyCollege
Instagram—grantley_college
Twitter—College@Grantley
Website
www.grantleycollege.co.za
Physical Address
2 Blackwood Avenue, Parktown
Johannesburg, 2193

Contact details

“ Act as though it were impossible to fail “ - D Brande

